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need an eConoMIC lIFelIne In 2009? experienced
executives say Cal Poly connections – especially among alum
ni – may be the key.
In 2008, Jennifer rosky, an alum and a los angeles-based
recruiter and career coach, placed 18 executives in jobs paying
$100,000-plus. She helped place hundreds more on corporate
ladders elsewhere.
But so far in 2009, “all those jobs have all dried up,” rosky
said. “Most places aren’t hiring, and the employers who are
hiring are getting 400 applications for every opening. They’re
overwhelmed.”
her advice to those looking for jobs or who think they
might need to look soon: be a part of multiple online busi
ness and social networks, and join industry-specific as well as
location-specific groups within those networks.
“everything is based on networking now. It’s who you know,
and who’s in your network. I tell everyone to create your own
web, just like a spider,” she said. “you need to let your network
know who you are – and what your ‘leveragable’ skills are.”
John Sweeney (Ce ’89), an alamo-based consultant, agrees.
you’ll find rosky and Sweeney’s own business profiles on both
linkedIn and Polylink. They log in to both Web networks and
groups regularly.
Sweeney has also used the Polylink Job Boards feature to
post openings for clients. as the current president of the Cal
Poly alumni association, Sweeney is urging all alumni to use
Polylink’s job boards for recruiting and hiring.
In February those Polylink job board leads included 69 en
gineering jobs, 24 business and finance jobs, and 26 marketing
and sales jobs, many in agriculture-related fields. all repre
sented employers are specifically looking for experienced Cal
Poly alumni.
Sweeney is passionate about alumni networking for practi
cal and personal reasons. Currently he is an established con
sultant with clients in healthcare and agriculture. But when
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the economy shrugged off jobs in 1991 and 1992, he was a
young grad and one of the nation’s layoff casualties.
“I was crushed after being laid off for the first time and came
back down to Cal Poly. I talked to (Ceng dean) Peter lee,
who had been a mentor to me while I was a student, and he
personally helped me find my next job,” Sweeney said. “I want
our young – and not so young – alumni who are experiencing
the same thing now to have that same kind of help from Cal
Poly friends, alumni and faculty.”
despite what may be Mustang modesty, “We need to band
together and be very vocal about being Cal Poly alumni, and
we need to let people know what that means,” rosky said.
USING POLYLINk AND ONLINe COMMUNITIeS fOR
CAReeR NeTWORkING
With 10,500-plus alumni members, Polylink, is a prime place for
free online career networking, say rosky and Sweeney.
Polylink is free and private – it’s limited to alumni, faculty
and staff. Partly because of that online security, most Polylink
member alumni have their business and career information
listed on their Polylink profiles.
While linkedIn charges for some information and search
results, everything in Polylink is free. alumni also have the
ability to contact roughly 25,000 other alumni through “blind”
e-mail sent through the Polylink network.
alumni recipients of Polylink in-system e-mails always
have the option of choosing to ignore the message or respond
ing, just like in other online networks. replies can be direct
from the alum’s own e-mail basket, or sent in-network via
Polylink (without revealing any e-mail address information).
More than 1,200 Polylink alumni have said they’re willing to
mentor other alumni.
even if you think your job is secure, rosky said networking
is always a good idea. “The truth is everyone’s career is always
in transition.”

